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- Determination of a four phase reopening plan
  - Health and Safety
  - Stakeholder input
  - SB98 requirements

*Timelines for phases will be determined in conjunction with the DPH
4 Pillars for Reopening
San Mateo County Office of Education

Safe Return to School

- Health & Hygiene
- Face Coverings
- Physical Distancing
- Limiting Gatherings
SB 98 Requirements

● Follow the county watchlist
● Daily live interaction with teacher and peers
● Minimum instructional minutes
● Attendance must be tracked
● Engagement must be tracked
● PE requirements are suspended
● Tiered Re-engagement for students absent 3 days or 60% of a learning week
● Support for learning loss
● Support for special populations (e.g. Homeless/Foster Youth/Special Education/EL)
School Year Details

- Start: August 26, 2020
- End: June 11, 2020
- Additional Professional Learning Day before the start of school (August 21, 2020)
- Professional Learning weekly for teachers, classroom staff and administrators
Phase I A

- Synchronous Online Learning begins
- August 26, 2020 - September 18, 2020
- Campuses open to Site Admin, CSEA Members (Custodial, Technology, Office Staff, Nutrition) and teachers requesting access to classrooms

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations*
Phase I B

- Synchronous Online Learning
- September 21, 2020 - October 2, 2020
- Campuses closed to students
- ALL STAFF return to campus

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations*
Phase II A

- Synchronous Online Learning
- October 5, 2020 - November 20, 2020
- Phasing in Hybrid Model
  - Some students with IEPs return to campus
  - Middle school students return for PE and SEL in Hybrid Schedule
  - 1st and 2nd grade students return to campus in Hybrid Schedule

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations*
Phase II B

- Synchronous Online Learning
- November 30, 2020 - December 18, 2020
- Continued phasing in Hybrid Model
- TK and Kindergarten students return to campus in Hybrid Schedule
- All elementary at risk readers return to campus in Hybrid Schedule
- All 6th graders return to campus in Hybrid Schedule

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations*
Phase III A

- Synchronous Online Learning
- January 4, 2021 - January 22, 2021
- Continued phasing in Hybrid Model
- 3rd and 7th grade students return to campus in Hybrid Schedule

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations
Phase III B

● Full Hybrid Model
● January 25, 2021 - March 5, 2021
● All grades return to campus Hybrid Schedule

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations
Phase IV

- Phasing into in-seat learning
- March 8, 2021 - June 11, 2021
- Grades TK/K/8th full return to campus
- All other students remain in the Hybrid Model

*Subject to flexibility, due to DPH orders/recommendations*
Looking Forward

- Upcoming Survey
- Presentation for adoption on August 4, 2020
- Comprehensive communication plan
- Continued collaboration with all stakeholders
- Coordination with site leaders
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